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Assurances for School Renewal Plan

Assurances checked below, along with the signature page signed by the superintendent and school
principal, attest that the school complies with all applicable regulatory and statutory requirements
listed.

Early Childhood Development and Academic Assistance Act (Act 135) Assurances 
(S.C. Code Ann §59-139-10 et seq. (Supp. 2004)) 

Yes Academic Assistance, PreK–3
The school makes special efforts to assist children in PreK–3 who demonstrate a need
for extra or alternative instructional attention (e.g., after-school homework help
centers, individual tutoring, and group remediation). 

Yes Academic Assistance, Grades 4–12
The school makes special efforts to assist children in grades 4–12 who demonstrate a
need for extra or alternative instructional attention (e.g., after-school homework help
centers, individual tutoring, and group remediation). 

Yes Parent Involvement
The school encourages and assists parents in becoming more involved in their
children’s education. Some examples of parental involvement initiatives include
making special efforts to meet with parents at times more convenient for them;
providing parents with their child’s individual test results and an interpretation of the
results; providing parents with information on the district’s curriculum and assessment
program; providing frequent, two way communication between home and school;
providing parents an opportunity to participate on decision making groups; designating
space in schools for parents to access educational resource materials; including parent
involvement expectations as part of the principal’s and superintendent’s evaluations;
and providing parents with information pertaining to expectations held for them by the
school system, such as ensuring attendance and punctuality of their children. 

Yes Staff Development
The school provides staff development training for teachers and administrators in the
teaching techniques and strategies needed to implement the school/district plan for the
improvement of student academic performance. The staff development program
reflects requirements of Act 135, the EAA, and the National Staff Development
Council’s revised Standards for Staff Development. 

Yes Technology
The school integrates technology into professional development, curriculum
development, and classroom instruction to improve teaching and learning. 

N/A Innovation
The school uses innovation funds for innovative activities to improve student learning
and accelerate the performance of all students. 

Yes Collaboration
The school (regardless of the grades served) collaborates with health and human
services agencies (e.g., county health departments, social services departments, mental
health departments, First Steps, and the family court system). 



Yes Developmental Screening
The school ensures that the young child receives all services necessary for growth and
development. Instruments are used to assess physical, social, emotional, linguistic, and
cognitive developmental levels. This program normally is appropriate at primary and
elementary schools, although screening efforts could take place at any location. 

N/A Half-Day Child Development
The school provides half-day child development programs for four-year-olds (some
districts fund full-day programs). The programs usually function at primary and
elementary schools. However, they may be housed at locations with other grade levels
or completely separate from schools. 

N/A Developmentally Appropriate Curriculum for PreK–3
The school ensures that the scope and sequence of the curriculum for PreK–3 are
appropriate for the maturation levels of students. Instructional practices accommodate
individual differences in maturation level and take into account the student's social and
cultural context. 

Yes Parenting and Family Literacy
The school provides a four component program that integrates all of the following
activities: interactive literacy activities between parents and their children (Interactive
Literacy Activities); training for parents regarding how to be the primary teachers for
their children and how to be full partners in the education of their children (parenting
skills for adults, parent education); parent literacy training that leads to economic
self-sufficiency (adult education); and an age-appropriate education to prepare children
for success in school and life experiences (early childhood education). Family Literacy
is not grade specific, but is generally most appropriate for parents of children at the
primary and elementary school levels and below as well as for secondary school
students who are parents. Family Literacy program goals are to strengthen parental
involvement in the learning process of preschool children ages birth through five
years; to promote school readiness of preschool children; to offer parents special
opportunities to improve their literacy skills and education; to provide parents a chance
to recover from dropping out of school; and to identify potential developmental delays
in preschool children by offering developmental screening. 

N/A Recruitment
The district makes special and intensive efforts to recruit and give priority to serving
those parents or guardians of children, ages birth through five years, who are
considered at-risk of school failure. “At-risk children are defined as those whose
school readiness is jeopardized by any of, but not limited to, the following personal or
family situation(s): parent without a high school graduation or equivalency, poverty,
limited English proficiency, significant developmental delays, instability or inadequate
basic capacity within the home and/or family, poor health (physical, mental,
emotional) and/or child abuse and neglect. 

Yes Coordination of Act 135 Initiatives with Other Federal, State, and District
Programs
The district ensures as much program effectiveness as possible by developing a
district-wide/school-wide coordinated effort among all programs and funding. Act 135
initiatives are coordinated with programs such as Head Start, First Steps, Title I, and
programs for students with disabilities. 



Stakeholder Involvement for School Renewal Plan

List the name of persons who were involved in the development of the School Renewal Plan.
A participant for each numbered position is required.

 

Position Name

1. Principal   Cristie Mitchum 

2. Teacher   Leandra Vallez 

3. Parent/Guardian   Sarah Wadford 

4. Community Member   Judy Christen 

5. Paraprofessional   Toschia Moore 

6. School Improvement Council Member   Eliza Jourdain 

7. Read to Succeed Reading Coach    Meredith Fessenden 

8. School Read To Succeed Literacy Leadership Team Lead   Cristie Mitchum 

9. School Read To Succeed Literacy Leadership Team Member   Erika Wyatt 

OTHERS (May include school board members, district or school administrators, students, PTO members, agency
representatives, university partners, Head Start representatives, First Step representatives, etc.)
** Must include the School Literacy Leadership Team for Read to Succeed

Math Instructional Coach Fran Powell 

Guidance Counselor Judy Hartzog 

Assistant Principal Erika Wyatt 

Assistant Principal Clarence Hawkins 

Title 1 Facilitator Kristina Mathieu 



District Requested Strategic/Renewal Plan Waiver

The State Board of Education has the authority to waive regulations pursuant to (SBE Regulation 43-261) (C) District and School Planning which
states the following: 

Upon request of a district board of trustees or its designee, the State Board of Education may waive any regulation that would impede the
implementation of an approved district strategic plan or school renewal plan.

All waivers must be requested in writing, signed by the local superintendent, and approved by the local school board prior to being sent to State
Accountability. Use the following link to obtain more information on the waiver process: 
http://ed.sc.gov/districts-schools/state-accountability/waiver-requests/

Not Applicable

District Wavier
Requested and Approved 

Explain how the SBE Regulation would impede the implementation of an approved district strategic or
school renewal plan. 

1. Extension for initial
District Strategic and
School Renewal Plans
(SBE Regulation 43-261) 
2. Teachers teaching more
than 1500 minutes
(SBE Regulation 43-205) 

3. Teachers teaching more
than 4 preps
(SBE Regulation 43-205) 

4. High School Principal
over two schools or grades
more than 9-12 
(SBE Regulation 43-205) 

5. Other
(Include the SBE
Regulation number to be
waived) 

6. Other
(Include the SBE
Regulation number to be
waived) 

http://ed.sc.gov/districts-schools/state-accountability/waiver-requests/


Devon Forest Elementary 2019 Needs Assessment 
 

Devon Forest Elementary School’s most recent School Report Card:  
https://screportcards.com/overview/?q=eT0yMDE4JnQ9RSZzaWQ9MDgwMTAzOQ 

 
Student Achievement 
Primary Students (K-2):  

Students in PK-2 continue to need early intervention in order to meet district and 
state benchmarks. Students in the primary grades currently utilize interventions from 
“Smarty Ants,” RAZ Kids, and the Florida Center for Reading Research based on  our 
school’s MTSS guidelines.  However, some students are not responding to Tier 2 
interventions and the school is in need of Tier 3 interventions.  Teachers report in PLC 
meetings that students who need interventions have a varying range of needs such as 
phonemic awareness, phonics, fluency, and comprehension.  

 
Teachers in grades K-1st have begun implementing the Fountas and Pinnell 

Word Study, and second grade will begin the program in the 2019-2020 school year 
as part of the district initiative.  Teachers have reported a need for manipulatives to 
support this curriculum and ongoing professional development.   

 
Students in Kindergarten participate in the Kindergarten Readiness Assessment 

(KRA). We are behind both the district and state with only 22.22% of kindergarten 
students demonstrating readiness on the KRA. The table below shows how we 
compare to our district for the Fall 2018 administration. 

 
 

 
 

https://screportcards.com/overview/?q=eT0yMDE4JnQ9RSZzaWQ9MDgwMTAzOQ


Just 2% of our 2nd graders score high enough to be identified as academically 
gifted and talented.   

 
 Mastery Connect and common assessment data analyses in PLC meetings 

across K-2 show a weakness in Tier 2 and Tier 3 vocabulary, for ELA: phonemic 
awareness (segmenting/blending) and utilizing multiple strategies to decode, for math: 
skip counting, number sense, and place value.  

 
PLC survey, minutes, and observations indicate teachers need support with the 

following: differentiation, utilizing software reports, English Learners strategies, 
vocabulary strategies, and strategies for working with students of poverty. Teachers 
also reported a need for support in creating STEAM lessons with coaching and 
professional development.  

 
The table below shows the target goals for the Reading Inventory used as a 

Universal Screener for students.  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



The charts below show compares results for second grade on the Reading 
Inventory from September 2018 vs. February 2019. 

 
Spring performance on the Reading Inventory indicates that we are making 

progress; however, at this time we have 43% of first and second grade students who 
are currently on a LAP. 
 

The table below shows the percentages for our student population on a LAP.  
2018-2019  1st  2nd 

Total Students  145  153 

% of Students on a LAP  48%  39% 
 
 
Elementary Students (3-5): 

DFE has a significant weakness in ELA according to the state assessment with 
only 39% of students “meeting” or “exceeding” the state expectation.  ELA scores on 
the 2018 SC Ready for grades 3-5 are below the state and district average.  Teachers 
have reported in PLCs difficulty with reading grade level texts, vocabulary, 
comprehension, writing, inferencing, and utilizing evidence from the text.  Math scores 
on the 2018 SC Ready assessment show that the African American subgroup 
performed behind their peers. Special attention and focus will be given to this subgroup 
to ensure that standards instruction is provided. We will increase the opportunities for 
common planning and communication between the regular education classroom and 
special education.   

 
Overall, on SC READY, our performance in math is significantly better than ELA. 

The ELL subgroup is scoring at or above the district/state as reported on the State 
Report Card which factors in SCREADY/SCPASS and ACCESS scores.  However, 
ACCESS scores for served ELL students show a weakness in reading and writing. 
Newcomers continue to need support with speaking and listening as identified on the 
ACCESS. 

 



The PASS assessment was given to 4th and 5th graders in 2018. Science and 
Social Studies scores are above the district and state, but there has been a 2% decline 
in Science and a 10.5% decline in Social Studies of students performing “Exceeds 
Expectations” from last year. Teachers need support embedding STEAM lessons in 
their classrooms to increase the cognitive demand and engagement as well as embed 
Science and Social Studies within other content areas.  Additionally,  in the 2019-2020 
school year, new standards for SC will be rolled out and will require alternative 
materials and resources.   

 
With the district 1:1 technology initiative for students in 3-5th grades, 

Chromebook software and device accessories are needed to increase student 
achievement in content areas. Students have utilized headphones with microphones to 
practice both listening and speaking tasks on the Chromebooks. Teachers have 
reported less than half of their students bring headphones as a school supply and those 
that are able to supply one pair are unable to replace when the headphones break.   

   
MasteryConnect analyses in PLC meetings show a weakness in math with 

adding/subtracting(3rd), multiplication(4th), fractions and multiplication (5th).  For ELA, 
deficiencies include vocabulary, comprehension, writing, and reading grade-level text. 

 
The SC State Department has initiated a guided reading initiative.  Based on 

checklist observations from the Reading Coach, guided reading sets are in need of 
updating as materials are over 5 years old. In addition, classroom libraries need to be 
current to address the weaknesses in ELA and allow for more independent reading.  

 
Read180, as an intervention for 3rd-5th graders, is serving 45 students (3 

sessions of 15 students) with an extensive waitlist.  Students that are in the Read180 
program have significantly shown more growth than students not served in the 
program.  Over 46% of students in the Read180 program met/exceeded their growth 
target as determined by the progress monitoring piece embedded in the Reading 
Inventory for the February 2019 administration.  This is compared to all other 3-5th 
grade students who are not in the program of which only 30% met/exceeded their 
growth goals as indicated by the progress monitoring piece embedded in the Reading 
Inventory.   

 
PLC survey, minutes and observations indicate teachers need support when 

working with students of poverty, EL students, differentiation in small groups, software 
reports, vocabulary, and writing craft. There is a need for working with students to 
work independently, build stamina, stay focused and persevere in working with 



rigorous material. 
 

Devon Forest Elementary school student enrollment for the 2018-2019 
school year is  985 in grades PK-5th with 65 instructional staff positions. Our 
enrollment has increased by 25 students while instructional staff remains the same. 
District allocations for a Computer Lab Manager is 1.0 fte. One computer lab equipped 
for 30 students at 40 minute sessions would only allow students to attend computer 
supplemental lessons once every 2 weeks. This does not provide students with 
adequate time to meet the defined minimum program dictated by the software 
currently used in the lab. PLC surveys reflect the need for a Computer Lab Manager to 
provide more opportunities for students to receive additional software and technology 
support.  

 
All students K-5th take the Reading Inventory and Math Inventory. The charts 

below show the most recent results from February 2018. Students reading below 
“proficient” require teachers to look at the MTSS guidelines.  Students performing at 
basic/below basic in ELA may require additional intervention in addition to a 
differentiated core (Tier 1) instruction.  Students in grades 3-5th scoring basic and 
below basic have difficulty with fluency, Tier 2/3 vocabulary, and decoding as reported 
in PLC.   Our spring data indicates that there is a need for additional intensive 
intervention focusing on early literacy skills for students scoring below basic.   

February 2019 Reading Inventory 

Teacher/Administrator Quality 
Devon Forest Elementary has a poverty percentage of 70% for the 2018-2019 

school year. Title I schools must comply with Federal Title I assurances and maintain 
required documentation to support activities in the school plan. Monthly compliance 
visits documented by the Office of Federal Programs indicate the current Title I 
Facilitator is meeting the above required actions.   

The SC state report card reports a 5% decline in the percent of teachers with 
advanced degrees from last year. Teachers are immersed in graduate coursework and 
in Read to Succeed state requirements. There is very little district professional 
development offerings for ELA/math content throughout the school year. PLC survey 
and administrative observations report a need for school-based training with hands-on 



learning opportunities in the areas of differentiated instruction in content areas, 
working with English learners, instructional technology, and strategies for working with 
students of poverty.  To reinforce teacher quality, a staff retreat, professional 
conferences, and professional development are provided at the school and district level 
in all subject areas, including technology. 

 
School Climate 

On the most recent state report card, 13% of students were chronically absent. 
Tardies continue to be a concern with an average of 28 students tardy per day. 
Discipline referrals have increased this school year. The Positive Behavior Intervention 
and Support (PBIS) committee minutes indicate a need to refresh school-wide behavior 
incentives. We continue to see high levels of satisfaction from parents, students, and 
teachers with the learning, social, and physical  environments.  Teachers and parents 
reported during a School Improvement meeting a need for leadership opportunities for 
students in all grade levels.  Teachers also reported on a survey the need for 
professional development on Social Emotional Learning. Teachers participate in PLC 
meetings weekly and instructional coaches also provide support to teachers.  We 
continue to strive to develop relationships among all stakeholders by increasing 
communications and invitations for involvement to parents, community and other 
school stakeholders, as well as seeking their input for continuous improvement. 

 
Parent Involvement 
All Devon Forest families were offered digital and paper surveys. Of the 

surveyed families 20% do not attend events; 10% do not attend due to scheduling 
conflicts while the remaining 10% in unknown.  Families reported they enjoy events 
where they get to interact with their child.  Families would like future events to focus on 
STEAM, math, financial planning, wellness, and strengthening parenting skills.  Over 
40% of parents prefer ClassDojo as means of communication while 38% prefer flyers 
sent home with their student.  The remaining split of families prefered Facebook, 
SMORE newsletter, or phone calls.  Parents reported wanting additional resources in 
the parenting room focusing on the following topics: games, communicating with their 
child, challenging Gifted/Talented children, and how to talk to their child about puberty 
and other bodily changes.  Of the parents surveyed, 80% reported not being interested 
in being part of the School Improvement/Title I Planning team.   
 
 

 



Executive Summary of Needs Assessment Data Findings

Per SBE Regulation 43-261, the annual needs assessment will provide focus for planning teams to set priorities for the plan. The
comprehensive needs assessment must identify targeted areas of discrepancy between the desired performance levels and the
current status as indicated by available data. Any discrepancies in the following areas identified by the school and district report
cards must be included in the plan: (1) achievement, (2) achievement by subgroups, (3) graduation rates, (4) attendance, (5)
discipline, (6) teacher/administrator quality and professional growth, and (7) other priority areas.

Measurable performance goals, written in five-year increments, shall be developed to address the major areas of discrepancy
found in the needs assessment in key areas reported in the district and school report cards. 

State Report Card for districts and schools data: http://ed.sc.gov/data/report-cards/state-report-cards/ 

Directions: In the appropriate boxes, use school data to identify areas in need of improvement. Required areas to be addressed:
Student Achievement, Teacher/Administrator Quality, and School Climate. 

Student Achievement
Primary School (K - 2)

1. Students in PK-2 continue to need early intervention in order to meet district and state benchmarks. Students in the
primary grades currently utilize interventions from “Smarty Ants,” RAZ Kids, and the Florida Center for Reading
Research based on our school’s MTSS guidelines. However, some students are not responding to Tier 2 interventions
and the school is in need of Tier 3 interventions. Teachers report in PLC meetings that students who need interventions
have a varying range of needs such as phonemic awareness, phonics, fluency, and comprehension. 
Teachers in grades K-1st have begun implementing the Fountas and Pinnell Word Study, and second grade will begin
the program in the 2019-2020 school year as part of the district initiative. Teachers have reported a need for
manipulatives to support this curriculum and ongoing professional development. 
Students in Kindergarten participate in the Kindergarten Readiness Assessment (KRA). We are behind both the district
and state with only 22.22% of kindergarten students demonstrating readiness on the KRA. 
Just 2% of our 2nd graders score high enough to be identified as academically gifted and talented. 
Mastery Connect and common assessment data analyses in PLC meetings across K-2 show a weakness in Tier 2 and
Tier 3 vocabulary, for ELA: phonemic awareness (segmenting/blending) and utilizing multiple strategies to decode,
for math: skip counting, number sense, and place value. 
PLC survey, minutes, and observations indicate teachers need support with the following: differentiation, utilizing
software reports, English Learners strategies, vocabulary strategies, and strategies for working with students of
poverty. Teachers also reported a need for support in creating STEAM lessons with coaching and professional
development. 
Spring performance on the Reading Inventory indicates that we are making progress; however, at this time we have
43% of first and second grade students who are currently on a LAP.

Elementary/Middle School (3 - 8)
2. DFE has a significant weakness in ELA according to the state assessment with only 39% of students “meeting” or

“exceeding” the state expectation. ELA scores on the 2018 SC Ready for grades 3-5 are below the state and district
average. Teachers have reported in PLCs difficulty with reading grade level texts, vocabulary, comprehension, writing,
inferencing, and utilizing evidence from the text. Math scores on the 2018 SC Ready assessment show that the
African American subgroup performed behind their peers. Special attention and focus will be given to this subgroup to
ensure that standards instruction is provided. We will increase the opportunities for common planning and
communication between the regular education classroom and special education. 
Overall, on SC READY, our performance in math is significantly better than ELA. The ELL subgroup is scoring at or
above the district/state as reported on the State Report Card which factors in SCREADY/SCPASS and ACCESS
scores. However, ACCESS scores for served ELL students show a weakness in reading and writing. Newcomers
continue to need support with speaking and listening as identified on the ACCESS.
The PASS assessment was given to 4th and 5th graders in 2018. Science and Social Studies scores are above the
district and state, but there has been a 2% decline in Science and a 10.5% decline in Social Studies of students
performing “Exceeds Expectations” from last year. Teachers need support embedding STEAM lessons in their
classrooms to increase the cognitive demand and engagement as well as embed Science and Social Studies within
other content areas. Additionally, in the 2019-2020 school year, new standards for SC will be rolled out and will
require alternative materials and resources. 
With the district 1:1 technology initiative for students in 3-5th grades, Chromebook software and device accessories
are needed to increase student achievement in content areas. Students have utilized headphones with microphones to

http://ed.sc.gov/data/report-cards/state-report-cards/


practice both listening and speaking tasks on the Chromebooks. Teachers have reported less than half of their students
bring headphones as a school supply and those that are able to supply one pair are unable to replace when the
headphones break. 
MasteryConnect analyses in PLC meetings show a weakness in math with adding/subtracting(3rd), multiplication(4th),
fractions and multiplication (5th). For ELA, deficiencies include vocabulary, comprehension, writing, and reading
grade-level text.
The SC State Department has initiated a guided reading initiative. Based on checklist observations from the Reading
Coach, guided reading sets are in need of updating as materials are over 5 years old. In addition, classroom libraries
need to be current to address the weaknesses in ELA and allow for more independent reading. 
Read180, as an intervention for 3rd-5th graders, is serving 45 students (3 sessions of 15 students) with an extensive
waitlist. Students that are in the Read180 program have significantly shown more growth than students not served in
the program. Over 46% of students in the Read180 program met/exceeded their growth target as determined by the
progress monitoring piece embedded in the Reading Inventory for the February 2019 administration. This is compared
to all other 3-5th grade students who are not in the program of which only 30% met/exceeded their growth goals as
indicated by the progress monitoring piece embedded in the Reading Inventory. 
PLC survey, minutes and observations indicate teachers need support when working with students of poverty, EL
students, differentiation in small groups, software reports, vocabulary, and writing craft. There is a need for working
with students to work independently, build stamina, stay focused and persevere in working with rigorous material.
Devon Forest Elementary school student enrollment for the 2018-2019 school year is 985 in grades PK-5th with 65
instructional staff positions. Our enrollment has increased by 25 students while instructional staff remains the same.
District allocations for a Computer Lab Manager is 1.0 fte. One computer lab equipped for 30 students at 40 minute
sessions would only allow students to attend computer supplemental lessons once every 2 weeks. This does not
provide students with adequate time to meet the defined minimum program dictated by the software currently used in
the lab. PLC surveys reflect the need for a Computer Lab Manager to provide more opportunities for students to
receive additional software and technology support. 
All students K-5th take the Reading Inventory and Math Inventory.Students reading below “proficient” require
teachers to look at the MTSS guidelines. Students performing at basic/below basic in ELA may require additional
intervention in addition to a differentiated core (Tier 1) instruction. Students in grades 3-5th scoring basic and below
basic have difficulty with fluency, Tier 2/3 vocabulary, and decoding as reported in PLC. Our spring data indicates that
there is a need for additional intensive intervention focusing on early literacy skills for students scoring below basic. 

Teacher/Administrator Quality
3. Devon Forest Elementary has a poverty percentage of 70% for the 2018-2019 school year. Title I schools must

comply with Federal Title I assurances and maintain required documentation to support activities in the school plan.
Monthly compliance visits documented by the Office of Federal Programs indicate the current Title I Facilitator is
meeting the above required actions.
The SC state report card reports a 5% decline in the percent of teachers with advanced degrees from last year. Teachers
are immersed in graduate coursework and in Read to Succeed state requirements. There is very little district
professional development offerings for ELA/math content throughout the school year. PLC survey and administrative
observations report a need for school-based training with hands-on learning opportunities in the areas of differentiated
instruction in content areas, working with English learners, instructional technology, and strategies for working with
students of poverty. To reinforce teacher quality, a staff retreat, professional conferences, and professional
development are provided at the school and district level in all subject areas, including technology.

School Climate
4. On the most recent state report card, 13% of students were chronically absent. Tardies continue to be a concern with an

average of 28 students tardy per day. Discipline referrals have increased this school year. The Positive Behavior
Intervention and Support (PBIS) committee minutes indicate a need to refresh school-wide behavior incentives. We
continue to see high levels of satisfaction from parents, students, and teachers with the learning, social, and physical
environments. Teachers and parents reported during a School Improvement meeting a need for leadership
opportunities for students in all grade levels. Teachers also reported on a survey the need for professional development
on Social Emotional Learning. Teachers participate in PLC meetings weekly and instructional coaches also provide
support to teachers. We continue to strive to develop relationships among all stakeholders by increasing
communications and invitations for involvement to parents, community and other school stakeholders, as well as
seeking their input for continuous improvement.



Performance Goal

Performance Goal Area: School Climate * (Parent Involvement, Safe and Healthy Schools, etc.) 

Performance Goal:
SMART goal must include:

WHO will do WHAT, as measured by HOW
and WHEN. 

By 2021, our school will provide a safe, orderly, and healthy school that ensures a positive and
caring learning environment by increasing community satisfaction with the school learning
environment from 95% to 100%. 

Interim Performance Goal: Meet annual targets below.

Data Source(s)' Average
Baseline 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21

Percent satisfied with the learning environment 95% 
Projected

Data: 
96% 

  
97% 

  
98% 

  
99% 

  
100% 

Actual Data: 
90.2% 

  
96.70%       



Action Plan

Strategy #1: Provide safety plans and current safety resources.

Action Step
(List the processes to fully

implement the strategy.
Include professional

development, scientifically
based research, innovation

initiatives etc.) 

Timeline
Start/End

Dates

People
Responsible

Estimated
Cost

Funding
Source

Indicators of
Implementation

1. Conduct monthly drills and safety inspections to ensure a safe,
orderly and healthy environment.

August
2017-May
2021

Administration N/A N/A Monthly Drill Reports,
Safety Inspection
Documentation

2. Maintain security and crisis management plans with appropriate
training for stakeholders as needed.

August
2017-May
2021

Administration N/A N/A Copies of Security and
Crisis Management Plans,
Safety Team Meeting
Minutes

3. Use 2-way radio system and security cameras to monitor safety. August
2017-May
2021

Administration $4,000 General
Funds

Safety Inspection

Strategy #2: Maximize student instructional time and minimize inappropriate student behaviors.

Action Step
Timeline
Start/End

Dates

People
Responsible

Estimated
Cost

Funding
Source

Indicators of
Implementation

1. Employ a paraprofessional as a mentor for students to maximize
student instructional time on task and minimize inappropriate student
behaviors, utilizing the PBIS CICO model. The mentor will be used to
monitor the student's academic, learning skills and social/co-curricular
success, as well as community involvement programs for At-Risk
Students.

August
2017-May
2021

Instructional
Assistant

$15,000 Daycare Reduction in Discipline
Referrals,
Teacher Surveys,
BIR Student Logs

2. Continue implementation of the district's character education
program and DFE PBIS program in order to maximize student
instructional time on task and minimize inappropriate student
behaviors.

August
2017-May
2021

Guidance, PBIS
Leadership Team

$5,000 Daycare,
PTO

Reduction in Discipline
Referrals, Character
Celebration Pictures, PBIS
Meeting Minutes/Binder



3. Integrate physical activity and action-based learning, such as brain
breaks, into the core curriculum areas as an instructional strategy.

August
2017-May
2021

Faculty/Staff N/A N/A Lesson Plans, Observations

4. Provide student recognition/awards/celebrations. Expenditures may
include: medals, ribbons, buttons, pencils, popcorn, drinks, cotton
candy, snow cones, bags, and balloons.

August
2017-May
2021

Administration $6,000 ACT 135,
PTO,
Daycare

Financial Reports, ROCK
Party Calendars

5. Support the Leader in Me model by providing Professional
Development, materials, and supplies for implementation. 

August
2019-2021

Administration,
Title 1 Facilitator

$15,000 Daycare,
General
Funds,
Title 1

Sign-in Sheets,
Observations



Performance Goal

Performance Goal Area: School Climate * (Parent Involvement, Safe and Healthy Schools, etc.) 

Performance Goal:
SMART goal must include:

WHO will do WHAT, as measured by HOW
and WHEN. 

By 2021, our school will increase school-stakeholder relations by increasing parent satisfaction
with school-home relations from 75% to 95%. 

Interim Performance Goal: Meet annual targets below.

Data Source(s)' Average
Baseline 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21

Percent satisfied with school-home relations 75% 
Projected

Data: 
80% 

  
85% 

  
90% 

  
92% 

  
95% 

Actual Data: 
76.5% 

  
83.3%       



Action Plan

Strategy #1: Provide a comprehensive school/home/community involvement program.

Action Step
(List the processes to fully

implement the strategy.
Include professional

development, scientifically
based research, innovation

initiatives etc.) 

Timeline
Start/End

Dates

People
Responsible

Estimated
Cost

Funding
Source

Indicators of
Implementation

1. Conduct Title 1 Planning Meetings/School Improvement Council
Meetings and Annual Title 1 Meeting to involve a diverse group of
stakeholders in the ongoing planning and implementation of the Title 1
and School Renewal Plans. Through these meetings, we will
communicate and analyze school performance.

August
2017-May
2021

Administration,
Title 1 Facilitator

$200 Title 1 Meeting Agendas,
Meeting Minutes

2. Seek out community members and business partners to support the
school and utilize their resources.

August
2017-May
2021

Title 1 Facilitator,
PTO,
SIC Chair

$200 PTO Log of Visitors and
Volunteers

3. Ensure school website and Facebook page is updated and
communicates the school's successes and promotes business partnerships.

August
2017-May
2021

Administration,
Media Specialist,
Tech Team 

N/A N/A Title 1 Parent Survey

4. Provide information and ideas to parents and guardians about how to
help students at home with homework and other curriculum-related
activities. Parenting events may include: Family Fun Nights that infuse
technology and traveling events that take place in the community.

August
2017-May
2021

Title 1 Facilitator $3,000 Title 1,
District Title
1, PTO

Title 1 Parent Survey,
Sign-in Sheets

5. Provide and equip a parenting center with books and materials that
parent can check out and use with their children.

August
2017-May
2021

Title 1 Facilitator $500 Title 1 Usage Log, Title 1
Parent Survey

6. Facilitate ongoing communication with stakeholders in various
formats, such as the student agenda, newsletters, flyers, printed calendars,
Facebook, SIC, school and district websites, parent communication
software, Parent Portal, digital marquee, Class Dojo, Seesaw, Remind
101, Wednesday folders and Family Literacy Packs. Share the district
vision and mission in communication to stakeholders continuously.

August
2017-May
2021

Administration,
Title 1 Facilitator

$1,000 Title 1,
General
Funds

Copies of
Communication

7. Provide orientations for parents and students to assist in transition from
preschool to elementary school.

August
2017-May
2021

Title 1 Facilitator,
CDEP Director

$300 Title 1 Title 1 Parent Survey,
Sign-in Sheets



8. Create and implement a teacher incentive plan that recognizes and
rewards teachers.

August
2017-May
2021

Administration,
PBIS Leadership
Team

$5,000 Activity,
Daycare

Financial Reports,
PBIS Meeting
Minutes

9. Provide training and recognition for school volunteers. August
2017-May
2021

Title 1 Facilitator $300 Act 135 Sign-in Sheet,
Meeting Invitation

10. Create and implement a school wide reading incentive program that
encourages self-selected reading at home and school.

August
2017-May
2021

Reading
Instructional Coach,
Media Specialist,
Title 1 Facilitator

$3,000 Title 1 Reading Logs



Performance Goal

Performance Goal Area: Student Achievement * 

Performance Goal:
SMART goal must include:

WHO will do WHAT, as measured by HOW
and WHEN. 

By 2021 the percentage of students in 3rd-5th grades score Met or Exemplary in reading on SC
READY will exceed the state average. 

Interim Performance Goal: Meet annual targets below.

Data Source(s)' Average
Baseline 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21

3rd grade SC READY Reading 84.1 
Projected

Data: 
86% 

  
88% 

  
90% 

  
92% 

  
94% 

Actual Data: 
36% 

  
41.7%       

4th grade SC READY Reading 84.7 
Projected

Data: 
86% 

  
88% 

  
90% 

  
92% 

  
94% 

Actual Data: 
50.8% 

  
36.9%       

5th grade SC READY Reading 82.7 
Projected

Data: 
84% 

  
86% 

  
88% 

  
90% 

  
92% 

Actual Data: 
30.1% 

  
38.1%       



Action Plan

Strategy #1: Provide and support district approved ELA standards-based curriculum for increased student achievement.

Action Step
(List the processes to fully

implement the strategy.
Include professional

development, scientifically
based research, innovation

initiatives etc.) 

Timeline
Start/End

Dates

People
Responsible

Estimated
Cost

Funding
Source

Indicators of
Implementation

1. Provide instructional materials in ELA to support the state and
district adopted programs in grades PK-5. Expenditures may include
phonics kits, professional literature, student magazine subscriptions,
manipulatives, paper, pencils, laminating film, copy paper,
construction paper,and markers for classroom use.

August
2017-May
2021

Administration,
Reading
Instructional Coach

$29,000 Title 1,
General

Title 1 Surveys

2. Integrate technology into classroom instruction with the use of
digital devices, such as Chromebooks, software, and headphones.

August
2017-May
2021

Title 1 Facilitator,
Reading
Instructional Coach

$35,000 Title 1 Lesson Plans,
Observations,
Technology Survey

3. Employee instructional coach to conduct professional development
for teachers, teach model lessons, provide feedback and ensure
curriculum alignment with South Carolina Standards in grade PK-5
and technology integration.

August
2017-May
2021

Administration $80,000 State Funds,
District Title
1 

Coaching Logs

4. Conduct weekly PLC meetings, use PLC/lesson notebooks and
MasteryConnect data to identify students needing remediation and/or
enrichment. Materials may include binders, copy paper, printer ink,
snacks and organizational tools/totes.

August
2017-May
2021

Reading
Instructional Coach

$2,000 General PLC Minutes,
MasteryConnect Data

5. Universally screen students and progress monitor at-risk students
on a regular basis.

August
2017-May
2021

Certified Teachers N/A N/A District Benchmarks

6. Provide informational text support to classroom teachers through
the purchase of leveled classroom libraries and a comprehensive
leveled literacy room to enhance small group instruction.

August
2017-May
2021

Title 1 Facilitator,
Reading
Instructional Coach

$1,500 Title 1,
General
Funds

Lesson Plans,
Observations

7. Develop professional development and resources for instructional
technology and provide on-going support and training to certified
staff in the classroom, during planning, and after school through the
use of the school technology team. Training and support will focus on
the use of a standard set of technology tools (hardware and software).

August
2017-May
2021

Administration,
Title 1 Facilitator 

Daily Rate Daycare Observations, Meeting
Minutes,
PD Session Sign-in
Sheets



8. ELA teachers will maintain student portfolios showing growth in
ELA development using the BCSD ELA benchmarks and progress
monitoring. Expenditures may include organizational crates, file
folders, and hanging folders.

August
2017-May
2021

Reading
Instructional Coach,
ELA teachers

$2,000 Title 1,
General
Funds

Student Portfolios

9. Provide intensive, on-going staff development to address best
practices in ELA instructional strategies. Expenditures may include
travel, retreat, consultant fees, professional books and staff
development materials.

August
2017-May
2021

Administration,
Reading
Instructional Coach

$17,000 Title 1,
Daycare

Meeting Agendas,
Conference Agendas,
Financial Logs

10. Employee temporary paraprofessionals to instruct at-risk students
in a small group or one-on-one setting in ELA and Math AND assist
with SPED compliance.

August
2017-May
2021 

Administration Daily Rate Daycare Daily Schedule, List of
Students Served, Enrich
Compliance Reports

11. Use action-based learning as an instructional strategy in multiple
settings to engage kinesthetic and reluctant learners. Settings may
include classroom math centers, ABL lab, and special area
classrooms. Expenditures may include computers, kiosks, and
academic kinesthetic equipment.

August
2017-May
2021

Administration,
Teachers

$1,000 General
Funds

Lesson Plans,
Observations

12. Provide interventions for students identified through multi-tiered
system for support. Expenditures include supplies and 1 teacher as 1.0
FTE to provide interventions. 

August
2017-May
2021

Data Team, Reading
Instructional Coach,
Title 1 Facilitator

$75,000 Title 1,
Daycare

Intervention Data

13. Increase authentic reading and writing experiences, duration of
time spent reading and writing, and conversations in reading and
writing by increasing student engagement, gradually increasing
student time spent on authentic reading and writing, and focused
conferences.

August
2017-May
2021

Administration,
Reading
Instructional Coach,
Teachers

N/A N/A Schedules,
Professional
Development,
Peer Observations,
Coach Modeling

14. Provide instructional materials in ELA to support identified ELL
students for intervention programs in grades PK-5. Expenditures may
include ELL specific software, professional development materials,
and manipulatives for classroom use.

August
2017- May
2021

ESOL Teacher,
Title 1 Facilitator

$2,000 Title 1 Software Usage Reports,
CBM Data



Performance Goal

Performance Goal Area: Student Achievement * 

Performance Goal:
SMART goal must include:

WHO will do WHAT, as measured by HOW
and WHEN. 

By 2021 the percentage of students in 3rd-5th grades score Met or Exemplary in math on SC
READY will exceed the state average. 

Interim Performance Goal: Meet annual targets below.

Data Source(s)' Average
Baseline 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21

3rd grade Math SC READY 56.6% 
Projected

Data: 
58% 

  
60% 

  
62% 

  
64% 

  
66% 

Actual Data: 
52.9% 

  
61.1%       

4th grade Math SC READY 35% 
Projected

Data: 
40% 

  
45% 

  
50% 

  
55% 

  
60% 

Actual Data: 
51.7% 

  
56.9%       

5th grade Math SC READY 33.8% 
Projected

Data: 
40% 

  
45% 

  
50% 

  
55% 

  
60% 

Actual Data: 
34.9% 

  
53.1%       



Action Plan

Strategy #1: Provide and support district approved standards-based math curriculum for increased student achievement.

Action Step
(List the processes to fully

implement the strategy.
Include professional

development, scientifically
based research, innovation

initiatives etc.) 

Timeline
Start/End

Dates

People
Responsible

Estimated
Cost

Funding
Source

Indicators of
Implementation

1. Provide instructional materials in Math to support the state and
district adopted programs in grades PK-5. Expenditures may include
manipulatives, paper, pencils, laminating film,copy paper,
construction paper, and markers for classroom use.

August
2017-May
2021

Administration, Title
1 Facilitator

$29,000 Title 1 Title 1 Survey,
Financial Logs

2. Integrate technology into classroom instruction with the use of
digital devices, such as ipads and Chromebooks, supplies, software,
and headphones.

August
2017-May
2021

Administration, Title
1 Facilitator, Math
Instructional Coach,
Teachers

$20,000 Title 1,
Google
Grant,
Daycare,
Act135

Observations, Lesson
Plans, Usage Reports

3. Conduct weekly PLC meetings, use PLC notebooks and Mastery
Connect data to identify students needing remediation and/or
enrichment. Materials may include binders, copy paper, printer ink,
snacks and organizational tools/totes.

August
2017-May
2021

Math Instructional
Coach, Teachers

$2,000 General Funds PLC Minutes,
MasteryConnect Data

4. Employee instructional coach to conduct professional development
for teachers, teach model lessons, provide feedback and ensure
curriculum alignment with South Carolina Standards in grade PK-5
and technology integration.

August
2017-May
2021

Administration,
Title 1 Facilitator 

$80,000 Title 1 Coaching Logs

5. Universally screen students, and progress monitor at-risk students
on a regular basis.

August
2017-May
2021

Certified Teachers N/A N/A District Benchmarks

6. Develop professional development and resources for instructional
technology and provide on-going support and training to certified
staff in the classroom, during planning, and after school through the
use of the school technology team. Training and support will focus
on the use of a standard set of technology tools (hardware and
software).

August
2017-May
2021

Administration, Title
1 Facilitator

Daily Rate Daycare Observations, Meeting
Minutes,
PD Session Sign-in
Sheets



7. Employee temporary paraprofessional to instruct at-risk students in
a small group or one-on-one setting in ELA and Math AND assist
with SPED compliance.

August
2017-May
2021

Administration Daily Rate Daycare Daily Schedule,
List of Students
Served, Enrich
Compliance Reports

8. Provide intensive, on-going staff development to address best
practices in math instructional strategies. Expenditures may include
travel, retreat, consultant fees, professional books, and staff
development materials.

August
2017-May
2021

Administration, Math
Instructional Coach

$6,900 Title 1,
General Funds

Observations, BCSD
Unit Post Test Data

9. Use action-based learning as an instructional strategy in multiple
settings to engage kinesthetic and reluctant learners. Settings may
include classroom math centers, ABL lab, and special area
classrooms. Expenditures may include computers, kiosks, and
academic kinesthetic equipment.

August
2017-May
2021

Teachers $2,000 General Observations

10. Implement a computer assisted instructional program in computer
lab. One paraprofessional @ 1.6 FTE will operate the lab and provide
assistance to students under the direct supervision of a highly
qualified teacher.

August
2017-May
2021

Title 1 Facilitator,
Daycare, Math
Instructional Coach

$39,000 Title 1 Math Benchmark
Data, Observations

11. Implement a school-wide math intervention time by grade level. August
2017-May
2021

Math Instructional
Coach, Faculty/Staff

$1,500 Title 1 Number Worlds
Mastery Test Data

12. Provide interventions for students identified through multi-tiered
system for support.

August
2017-May
2021

Data Team,
Faculty/Staff

N/A N/A Data Team Minutes

13. Provide instructional materials in math to support identified ELL
students for intervention programs in grades PK-5. Expenditures may
include ELL specific software, professional development materials,
and manipulatives for classroom use.

August
2017- May
2021

ESOL Teacher, Title
1 Facilitator

$2,000 Title 1 Software Usage
Reports, CBM



Performance Goal

Performance Goal Area: Student Achievement * 

Performance Goal:
SMART goal must include:

WHO will do WHAT, as measured by HOW
and WHEN. 

By 2021, the percentage of students in 4th grade who score "Met" or "Exemplary" on the
Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS) Science test will exceed the state average. 

Interim Performance Goal: Meet annual targets below.

Data Source(s)' Average
Baseline 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21

4th grade Science PASS data 71.8% 
Projected

Data: 
74% 

  
76% 

  
78% 

  
80% 

  
82% 

Actual Data: 
73% 

  
62.7%       



Action Plan

Strategy #1: Provide and support district approved science standards-based curriculum for increased student achievement.

Action Step
(List the processes to fully

implement the strategy.
Include professional

development, scientifically
based research, innovation

initiatives etc.) 

Timeline
Start/End

Dates

People
Responsible

Estimated
Cost

Funding
Source

Indicators of
Implementation

1. Integrate technology into classroom instruction with the use of digital
devices and science software in grades K-5. Expenditures may include
Mystery Science, Discovery Education, and BrainPOP.

August
2017-May
2021

Administration,
Instructional
Coaches,
Faculty/Staff

$3,000 Title 1 Observations, Lesson
Plans

2. Use action-based learning as an instructional strategy in multiple
settings to engage kinesthetic and reluctant learners. Settings may include
classroom math centers, ABL lab, and special area classrooms.
Expenditures may include computers, kiosks, robotics, and academic
kinesthetic equipment.

August
2017-May
2021

Administration,
Instructional
Coaches

N/A N/A Lesson Plans,
Observation Data

3. Provide instructional materials in science to support the state and
district adopted programs in grades K-5. Expenditures may include
building materials, art supplies, 3D printer, and tools.

August
2017-May
2021

Administration,
Instructional
Coaches

$3,000 General
Funds

BCSD Science Unit
Post-Test Data

4. Plan and implement science lessons that integrate science and math
concepts.

August
2017-May
2021

Teachers,
Instructional Coach

N/A N/A Lesson Plans,
Observations

5. Provide informational text support to classroom teachers through the
purchase of leveled classroom libraries and a comprehensive leveled
literacy room to enhance small group instruction and address SC Science
standards.

August
2017-May
2021

Title 1 Facilitator $1,000 Title 1 Lesson Plans,
Observations

6. Develop professional development and resources for instructional
technology and provide on-going support and training to certified staff in
the classroom, during planning, and after school through the use of the
school technology team. Training and support will focus on the use of a
standard set of technology tools (hardware and software).

August
2017-May
2021

Administration,
Title 1 Facilitator

Daily Rate Daycare Observations,
Meeting Minutes,
PD Session Sign-in
Sheets



7. Employee instructional coach to conduct professional development for
teachers, teach model lessons, provide feedback and ensure curriculum
alignment with South Carolina Standards in grade PK-5 and technology
integration.
and technology integration

August
2017-May
2021

Administration,
Title 1 Facilitator 

$80,000 Title 1 Coaching Logs



Performance Goal

Performance Goal Area: Student Achievement * 

Performance Goal:
SMART goal must include:

WHO will do WHAT, as measured by HOW
and WHEN. 

By 2021 the percentage of students in 5th grades who score "Met" or "Exemplary" on the
Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS) Social Studies test will exceed the state average. 

Interim Performance Goal: Meet annual targets below.

Data Source(s)' Average
Baseline 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21

5th grade Social Studies PASS 72.4% 
Projected

Data: 
74% 

  
76% 

  
78% 

  
80% 

  
82% 

Actual Data: 
75.4% 

  
81.5%       



Action Plan

Strategy #1: Provide and support district-approved Social Studies standards-based curriculum for increased student
achievement.

Action Step
(List the processes to fully

implement the strategy.
Include professional

development, scientifically
based research, innovation

initiatives etc.) 

Timeline
Start/End

Dates

People
Responsible

Estimated
Cost

Funding
Source

Indicators of
Implementation

1. Integrate technology into classroom instruction with the use of digital
devices and software in grades K-5. Expenditures may include Discovery
Education and BrainPOP.

August
2017-May
2021

Administration,
Instructional
Coaches,
Faculty/Staff

$3,000 Title 1 Observations,
Lesson Plans

2. Provide informational text support to classroom teachers through the
purchase of leveled classroom libraries and a comprehensive leveled
literacy room to enhance small group instruction and address SC Social
Studies standards.

August
2017-May
2021

Title 1 Facilitator $1,000 Title 1 Observations,
Lesson Plans

3. Purchase informational text such as Social Studies Weekly and
NewsELA and software, such as Time 4 kids and Scholastic News for
students in grades K-5.

August
2017-May
2021

Title 1 Facilitator $4,000 Title 1 Lesson Plans

4. Develop professional development and resources for instructional
technology and provide on-going support and training to certified staff in
the classroom, during planning, and after school through the use of the
school technology team. Training and support will focus on the use of a
standard set of technology tools (hardware and software).

August
2017-May
2021

Administration,
Title 1 Facilitator

Daily Rate Daycare Observations,
Meeting Minutes,
PD Session Sign-in
Sheets

5. Provide instructional materials in Social Studies to support the state and
district adopted programs in grades K-5. Expenditures may include maps,
globes, atlases, construction paper, coloring supplies, and manipulatives
for classroom use. 
and manipulatives for classroom use.

August
2017- May
2021

Administration,
Title 1 Facilitator

$1,000 General
Funds

BCSD SS Unit Post
Test Data



Performance Goal

Performance Goal Area: Student Achievement * 

Performance Goal:
SMART goal must include:

WHO will do WHAT, as measured by HOW
and WHEN. 

By June 2021 the percentages of Kindergarten through 2nd grade students scoring at or above the
25th national percentile on a nationally normed and research-based assessment of basic literacy
skills will increase from 46% to 70% in kindergarten, 84% to 94% in 1st grade, and 88% to 98%
in 2nd grade. 

Interim Performance Goal: Meet annual targets below.

Data Source(s)' Average
Baseline 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21

Kindergarten grade Curriculum Based
Measure 46% 

Projected
Data: 
50% 

  
55% 

  
60% 

  
65% 

  
70% 

Actual Data: 
33% 

  
58%       

1st grade Curriculum Based Measure 84% 
Projected

Data: 
86% 

  
88% 

  
90% 

  
92% 

  
94% 

Actual Data: 
51% 

  
62.5%       

2nd grade Curriculum Based Measure 88% 
Projected

Data: 
90% 

  
92% 

  
94% 

  
96% 

  
98% 

Actual Data: 
51% 

  
79%       



Action Plan

Strategy #1: Provide and support district approved standards-based instruction for increased student achievement.

Action Step
(List the processes to fully

implement the strategy.
Include professional

development, scientifically
based research, innovation

initiatives etc.) 

Timeline
Start/End

Dates

People
Responsible

Estimated
Cost

Funding
Source

Indicators of
Implementation

1. Integrate technology into classroom instruction with the use of
digital devices and software, such as RAZ kids, Tumblebooks,
Starfall, Imagine Learning, BOOM Cards, and Learning A-Z, in
grades K-2.

August
2017-May
2021

Administration,
Reading
Instructional Coach,
Faculty/Staff

$6,000 Title 1 Observations, Lesson
Plans

2. Provide instructional materials in ELA to support the state and
district adopted programs in grades K-2. Expenditures may include
phonics kits, student magazine subscriptions, manipulatives, paper,
pencils, laminating film, copy paper, construction paper, and markers
for classroom use.

August
2017-May
2021

Administration,
Reading
Instructional Coach

$29,000 Title 1 Title 1 Surveys

3. Conduct weekly PLC meetings, use PLC/lesson notebooks, and
Mastery Connect data to identify students needing remediation and/or
enrichment. Materials may include binders, copy paper, printer ink,
snacks and organizational tools/totes.

August
2017-May
2021

Reading
Instructional Coach

N/A N/A PLC Minutes,
MasteryConnect Data

4. Provide informational text support to classroom teachers through
the purchase of leveled classroom libraries and a comprehensive
leveled literacy room to enhance small group instruction.

August
2017-May
2021

Title 1 Facilitator,
Reading
Instructional Coach

$1,000 Title 1 Teacher Checkout
Records

5. Universally screen students and progress monitor at-risk students on
a regular basis.

August
2017-May
2021

Certified Teachers N/A N/A PALS Reports, DRA 2
Reports, AIMS web

6. Develop professional development and resources for instructional
technology and provide on-going support and training to certified
staff in the classroom, during planning, and after school through the
use of the school technology team. Training and support will focus on
the use of a standard set of technology tools (hardware and software).

August
2017-May
2021

Administration,
Title 1 Facilitator

Daily Rate Daycare Admin Observations,
Meeting Minutes,
PD Session Sign-in
Sheets



7. ELA teachers will maintain student portfolios showing growth in
ELA development using the BCSD ELA benchmarks and progress
monitoring. Expenditures may include organizational crates, file
folders, and hanging folders.

August
2017-May
2021

Reading
Instructional Coach,
ELA Teachers

$2,000 Title 1 Student Portfolios

8. Provide intensive, on-going staff development to address best
practices in ELA instructional strategies. Expenditures may include
travel, retreat, consultant fees, and staff development materials.

August
2017-May
2021

Administration,
Instructional
Coaches

$17,000 Title 1,
Daycare

Meeting Agendas,
Conference Agendas,
Financial Logs

9. Employee temporary paraprofessional to instruct at-risk students in
a small group or one-on-one setting in ELA and Math AND assist
with SPED compliance.

August
2017-May
2021

Administration Daily Rate Daycare Daily Schedule, List of
Students Served, Enrich
Compliance Reports

10. Provide interventions for students identified through multi-tiered
system for support.

August
2017-May
2021

Data Team $2,000 Title 1 Meeting Notes, CBM
Data

11. Employ 1 teacher as 1.0 FTE to reduce class size and lower the
student/teacher ratio to provide more opportunities for student
achievement in a smaller classroom environment.

August
2017-May
2021

Administration $75,000 Title 1 BCSD Unit Post Test
Data

12. Develop professional development and resources for instructional
technology and provide on-going support and training to certified
staff in the classroom, during planning, and after school through the
use of the school technology team. Training and support will focus on
the use of a standard set of technology tools (hardware and software).

August
2017-May
2021

Administration,
Title 1 Facilitator

Daily Rate Daycare Observations, Meeting
Minutes,
PD Session Sign-in
Sheets



Performance Goal

Performance Goal Area: Student Achievement * 

Performance Goal:
SMART goal must include:

WHO will do WHAT, as measured by HOW
and WHEN. 

By June 2021 the percentages of Kindergarten through 2nd grade students scoring at or above the
25th national percentile on a nationally normed and research-based assessment of basic numeracy
skills will increase from 84% to 94% in kindergarten, 84% to 94% in 1st grade, and 88% to 98%
in 2nd grade. 

Interim Performance Goal: Meet annual targets below.

Data Source(s)' Average
Baseline 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21

Kindergarten curriculum-based measure 84% 
Projected

Data: 
86% 

  
88% 

  
90% 

  
92% 

  
94% 

Actual Data: 
85% 

  
87%       

1st grade curriculum-based measure 84% 
Projected

Data: 
86% 

  
88% 

  
90% 

  
92% 

  
94% 

Actual Data: 
73% 

  
79%       

2nd grade curriculum-based measure 88% 
Projected

Data: 
90% 

  
92% 

  
94% 

  
96% 

  
98% 

Actual Data: 
78% 

  
67%       



Action Plan

Strategy #1: Provide and support district-approved standards-based curriculum for increased student achievement.

Action Step
(List the processes to fully

implement the strategy.
Include professional

development, scientifically
based research, innovation

initiatives etc.) 

Timeline
Start/End

Dates

People
Responsible

Estimated
Cost

Funding
Source

Indicators of
Implementation

1. Provide instructional materials in Math to support the state and
district adopted programs in grades 1-2. Expenditures may include
manipulatives, paper, pencils, laminating film, copy paper, construction
paper, and markers for classroom use.

August
2017-May
2021

Administration, 
Title 1 Facilitator

$29,000 Title 1 Title 1 Survey,
Financial Logs

2. Integrate technology into classroom instruction with the use of
digital devices, such as ipads and Chromebooks, supplies, software,
and headphones.

August
2017-May
2021

Administration, Title
1 Facilitator, Math
Instructional Coach,
Teachers

$20,000 Title 1,
Daycare

Observations, Lesson
Plans, Usage Reports

3. Conduct weekly PLC meetings, use PLC/lesson notebooks and
Mastery Connect data to identify students needing remediation and/or
enrichment. Materials may include binders, copy paper, printer ink,
snacks and organizational tools/totes

August
2017-May
2021

Math Instructional
Coach, Teachers

$2,000 General
Funds 

PLC Minutes,
MasteryConnect Data

4. Employee instructional coaches to conduct professional development
for teachers, teach model lessons, provide feedback and ensure
curriculum alignment with South Carolina Standards in grade 1-2 and
technology integration.

August
2017-May
2021

Administration,
Title 1 Facilitator

$80,000 Title 1 Coaching Logs

5. Universally screen students and progress monitor at-risk students on
a regular basis.

August
2017-May
2021

Certified Teachers N/A N/A District Unit Tests

6. Develop professional development and resources for instructional
technology and provide on-going support and training to certified staff
in the classroom, during planning, and after school through the use of
the school technology team. Training and support will focus on the use
of a standard set of technology tools (hardware and software).

August
2017-May
2021

Administration, Title
1 Facilitator

Daily Rate Daycare Observations,
Meeting Minutes,
PD Session Sign-in
Sheets

7. Employee temporary paraprofessionals to instruct at-risk students in
a small group or one-on-one setting in ELA and Math AND assist with
SPED compliance.

August
2017-May
2021

Administration Daily Rate Daycare Enrich Compliance
Report



8. Provide intensive, on-going staff development to address best
practices in math instructional strategies. Expenditures may include
travel, retreat, consultant fees, and staff development materials.

August
2017-May
2021

Administration, Math
Instructional Coach

$6,900 Title 1,
General
Funds

Observations, BCSD
Unit Post Test Data

9. Use action-based learning as an instructional strategy in multiple
settings to engage kinesthetic and reluctant learners. Settings may
include classroom math centers, ABL lab, and special area classrooms.
Expenditures may include computers, kiosks, and academic kinesthetic
equipment.

August
2017-May
2021

Teachers $2,000 General Observations

10. Implement a computer assisted instructional program in computer
lab. One paraprofessional @ 1.0 FTE will operate the lab and provide
assistance to students under the direct supervision of a highly qualified
teacher.

August
2017-May
2021

Title 1 Facilitator,
Math Instructional
Coach

$39,000 Title 1 District Unit Tests,
Observations

11. Implement a school-wide math intervention time by grade level. August
2017-May
2021

Math Instructional
Coach, Faculty/Staff

$1,500 Title 1 Number Worlds
Mastery Test Data

12. Provide interventions for students identified through multi-tiered
system for support

August
2017-May
2021

Data Team,
Faculty/Staff

N/A N/A Data Team Minutes

13. Employ 1 teacher as 1.0 FTE to reduce class size and lower the
student/teacher ratio to provide more opportunities for student
achievement in a smaller classroom environment.

August
2017-May
2021

Administration $75,000 Title 1 BCSD Unit Post Test
Data



Performance Goal

Performance Goal Area: Teacher/Administrator Quality * 

Performance Goal:
SMART goal must include:

WHO will do WHAT, as measured by HOW
and WHEN. 

By 2021 Devon Forest Elementary will recruit, retain, and develop quality teachers and continue
to maintain 100% of our faculty as "properly certified." 

Interim Performance Goal: Meet annual targets below.

Data Source(s)' Average
Baseline 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21

Classes taught by properly certified teachers 100% 
Projected

Data: 
100% 

  
100% 

  
100% 

  
100% 

  
100% 

Actual Data: 
100% 

  
100%       



Action Plan

Strategy #1: Provide programs and support to recruit and retain highly qualified staff.

Action Step
(List the processes to fully

implement the strategy.
Include professional

development, scientifically
based research, innovation

initiatives etc.) 

Timeline
Start/End Dates

People
Responsible

Estimated
Cost

Funding
Source

Indicators of
Implementation

1. Provide additional mentoring support for all teachers through
observing, coaching, and providing continuous feedback.
Utilize the district mentoring PRIDE model for first-year
teachers.

August
2017-May 2021

Administration,
Instructional
Coaches, Title 1
Facilitator

N/A N/A Log of Conferences,
Observations, PRIDE
Documentation

2. Provide timely and formative instructional feedback to all
teachers. Utilize the district GBE, SAFE-T and/or SCTC 4.0
model for formal evaluation and documentation for appropriate
certified teachers.

August
2017-May 2021

Administration,
Instructional Coaches

N/A N/A Observations,
GBE/SAFE-T Documents

3. Participate in the BCSD Teacher Recruitment Fair in order to
recruit highly qualified staff.

March
2016-March
2021 (annual
event)

Administration $100 General Fund District Attendance Log

4. Provide staff recognition/celebration and a positive working
environment to ensure retention of highly qualified and
successful staff members.

August
2017-May 2021

Administration $5,000 Daycare Financial Logs

5. Employ 1 teacher at 1.0 FTE as Title 1 Facilitator to ensure
effective staff development, compliance, and Title 1 assurances.

August
2017-May 2021

Title 1 Facilitator $54,000 Title 1 Effective and Efficient
Implementation of Title 1
Plan

6. Administrators will attend and participate in leadership
development through state department, district, and conference
opportunities. Conferences include: SCASA, Title 1, Early
Childhood, and a technology conference.

August
2017-May 2021

Administrators $5,000 Daycare,
Title 1

Conference Receipts,
Financial Logs

7. Provide training of district/school focuses initiatives
beginning with a two day retreat and continuing throughout the
school year using current assessment data to impact decisions.

August
2017-May 2021

Administration, Title
1 Facilitator,
Instructional Coaches

$1,500 Title 1,
Daycare

Title 1 Staff Survey,
Retreat Agenda



8. Employ the services of a consultant for on-going
professional development and follow-up. Professional
development will be aligned to the district renewal plan.

August
2017-May 2021

Administration $3,000 Daycare PD Session Sign-in
Sheets 

9. Teachers will attend and participate in leadership
development through state department, district, and conference
opportunities. Conferences include: Reading, Math, Early
Childhood, and a technology conference.

August
2017-May 2021

Administration, Title
1 Facilitator

$5,000 Daycare,
Title 1

Conference Receipts,
Financial Logs



Performance Goal

Performance Goal Area:
Performance Goal:

SMART goal must include:
WHO will do WHAT, as measured by HOW

and WHEN. 

Create a consistent, system-wide identification process to identify students for remediation and
acceleration. 

Interim Performance Goal: Meet annual targets below.

Data Source(s)' Average
Baseline 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21



Action Plan

Strategy #1: Provide support for PLCs/teachers with using data to progress monitor and make necessary instructional
adjustments.

Action Step
(List the processes to fully

implement the strategy.
Include professional

development, scientifically
based research, innovation

initiatives etc.) 

Timeline
Start/End Dates

People
Responsible

Estimated
Cost

Funding
Source

Indicators of
Implementation

1. Provide professional development
opportunities for teachers.

2016-2021 SLLT N/A N/A Agendas, Sign-In Sheets,
Training Documents



Performance Goal

Performance Goal Area:
Performance Goal:

SMART goal must include:
WHO will do WHAT, as measured by HOW

and WHEN. 

Increase high-quality instruction in literacy skills and strategies through the implementation of the
Enhanced Balanced Literacy model. 

Interim Performance Goal: Meet annual targets below.

Data Source(s)' Average
Baseline 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21



Action Plan

Strategy #1: Develop a systemic weighted formula for funding to support library collections and classroom libraries.

Action Step
(List the processes to fully

implement the strategy.
Include professional

development, scientifically
based research, innovation

initiatives etc.) 

Timeline
Start/End Dates

People
Responsible

Estimated
Cost

Funding
Source

Indicators of
Implementation

1. School Literacy Leadership Team will review current
practices and propose weighted formula.

Fall-Winter
2016-2021

SLLT N/A N/A Plan Proposal

Strategy #2: Demonstrate progress toward the goal of providing thirteen texts per student through a combination of quality
digital and print resources. 

Action Step Timeline
Start/End Dates

People
Responsible

Estimated
Cost

Funding
Source

Indicators of
Implementation

1. Seek funding from multiple sources to include grants,
partnerships, categorical funds, and general funds.

2016-2021 SLLT N/A N/A Funds Designated for Text
Purchases

Strategy #3: Demonstrate progress towards students reading on grade level.

Action Step Timeline
Start/End Dates

People
Responsible

Estimated
Cost

Funding
Source

Indicators of
Implementation

1. Expand opportunities for students to participate in
independent reading.

2016-2021 Reading
Instructional Coach

N/A N/A School Level Independent
Reading Time

2. Expand opportunities for teachers to conference with
students about reading.

2016-2021 Reading
Instructional Coach

N/A N/A Conference Minutes/Notes



Performance Goal

Performance Goal Area:
Performance Goal:

SMART goal must include:
WHO will do WHAT, as measured by HOW

and WHEN. 

Increase family awareness of and engagement in children’s literacy development. 

Interim Performance Goal: Meet annual targets below.

Data Source(s)' Average
Baseline 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21



Action Plan

Strategy #1: Conduct and analyze a needs assessment to guide the development of a systemic family education program in
support of literacy development.

Action Step
(List the processes to fully

implement the strategy.
Include professional

development, scientifically
based research, innovation

initiatives etc.) 

Timeline
Start/End Dates

People
Responsible

Estimated
Cost

Funding
Source

Indicators of
Implementation

1. Create and conduct parent survey. Winter 2016 SLLT, Title I
Facilitator

N/A N/A Survey Results

2. Analyze survey results and other data indicators to create a
needs assessment of desired family education programs.

Winter 2016 SLLT, Title I
Facilitator

N/A N/A Needs Assessment



Performance Goal

Performance Goal Area:
Performance Goal:

SMART goal must include:
WHO will do WHAT, as measured by HOW

and WHEN. 

Increase and sustain classroom level use of evidence-based literacy strategies gained through
relevant, high-quality professional learning opportunities. 

Interim Performance Goal: Meet annual targets below.

Data Source(s)' Average
Baseline 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21



Action Plan

Strategy #1: Investigate and begin developing processes for reflection on current instructional practices.

Action Step
(List the processes to fully

implement the strategy.
Include professional

development, scientifically
based research, innovation

initiatives etc.) 

Timeline
Start/End

Dates

People
Responsible

Estimated
Cost

Funding
Source

Indicators of
Implementation

1. Incorporate self-reflection of instructional practices into training
utilizing a variety of methods (quick writes, electronic surveys, guiding
questions).

On-going SLLT N/A N/A Samples of Tools
Used for Reflection

Strategy #2: Investigate and begin developing processes for supporting teachers in the transfer of new learning into instructional
practice.

Action Step
Timeline
Start/End

Dates

People
Responsible

Estimated
Cost

Funding
Source

Indicators of
Implementation

1. Research proficiency based professional development and tools used to
support the transfer of professional learning into practice. Begin creating
tools to be used during professional learning that teachers would use to
demonstrate the transfer of learning into practice.

On-going SLLT N/A N/A Sample Tools

Strategy #3: Support certified staff in acquisition and use of literacy endorsement and on-going, differentiated literacy training.

Action Step
Timeline
Start/End

Dates

People
Responsible

Estimated
Cost

Funding
Source

Indicators of
Implementation

1. Continue to notify certified staff of R2S endorsement opportunites
through e-mail and website.

On-going SLLT N/A N/A Webpage



Performance Goal

Performance Goal Area:
Performance Goal:

SMART goal must include:
WHO will do WHAT, as measured by HOW

and WHEN. 

Increase the number of community partnerships with a focus on literacy. 

Interim Performance Goal: Meet annual targets below.

Data Source(s)' Average
Baseline 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21



Action Plan

Strategy #1: Define and identify existing partnerships that focus on literacy.

Action Step
(List the processes to fully

implement the strategy.
Include professional

development, scientifically
based research, innovation

initiatives etc.) 

Timeline
Start/End Dates

People
Responsible

Estimated
Cost

Funding
Source

Indicators of
Implementation

1. Conduct system-wide survey to inventory partnerships
that focus on literacy.

Fall 2016-2021 SLLT N/A N/A Survey Results

Strategy #2: Recruit literacy partners.

Action Step Timeline
Start/End Dates

People
Responsible

Estimated
Cost

Funding
Source

Indicators of
Implementation

1. The SLLT will seek to gain two additional partnerships
to support literacy.

2016-2021 SLLT N/A N/A Partnership List



Performance Goal

Performance Goal Area:
Performance Goal:

SMART goal must include:
WHO will do WHAT, as measured by HOW

and WHEN. 

Increase the percentage of Devon Forest students able to apply grade level literacy skills and
standards as reflected on state required assessments. 

Interim Performance Goal: Meet annual targets below.

Data Source(s)' Average
Baseline 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21



Action Plan

Strategy #1: Develop and implement protocols for PLCs and Data Teams to review data, set priorities, and develop goals.

Action Step
(List the processes to fully

implement the strategy.
Include professional

development, scientifically
based research, innovation

initiatives etc.) 

Timeline
Start/End Dates

People
Responsible

Estimated
Cost

Funding
Source

Indicators of
Implementation

1. SLLT will research data analysis tools and create
protocols for data analysis.

Fall-Winter
2016-2021

SLLT N/A N/A Sample Tools Posted to
Google Classroom

Strategy #2: Provide professional learning opportunities to help certified staff make educational decisions in response to data
analysis. 

Action Step Timeline
Start/End Dates

People
Responsible

Estimated
Cost

Funding
Source

Indicators of
Implementation

1. Provide training for data teams, coaches, PLCs, and
teachers.

2016-2021 SLLT N/A N/A Training Agendas
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A.  This school documents and monitors the reading and writing assessment and instruction planned for all prekindergarten through fifth grade 

students and the interventions be provided to all struggling readers who are not able to comprehend grade-level texts. 

Lenses of Assessment  
A Comprehensive System of Assessment 

 Summative Assessment 

o SC Ready 

 Formative Assessment 

o Fountas and Pinnell, DRA, Dominie 

o MAP 

o Star Reading 

o 4K Assessments: PALS, Gold, MyIgGDIs 

 Data Teams 

o Collecting Data, Analyzing, Establishing Goals and Look-fors, Creating Action Plans 

 Documentation of Data 

 Rarely Sometimes Routinely Possible Sources of Evidence: 

A1.  Teachers use a 

comprehensive formative 

assessment system.  

☐ ☐ ☒ Running Records, 

Reading/Writing/Researching 

Engagement Inventories, Reading 

Logs, Reading, Writing, Researching 

Notebooks, Anecdotal Notes, 

Sample Writings, Writing about 

Reading, Note-taking Samples, 

Transcribed Conversations 

 

A2.  Teachers make instructional 

decisions for students based on 

data. 

☐ ☐ ☒ 

A3.  Teachers work together in 

teams to collect and analyze 

data, establish goals and look-

fors for students, and create 

action plans for students 

☐ ☐ ☒ 

A4.  Teachers collect and 

analyze data to determine 

targeted, effective in-class 

intervention.   

☐ ☐ ☒ 
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B.  This school provides supplemental instruction by teachers who have a literacy teacher add-on endorsement and is offered during the 

school day and, as appropriate, before or after school in book clubs, through a summer reading camp, or both. 

Lenses of Assessment  
Assessing for Supplemental Instruction 

 Reading Process 

 Small Group and Individual 
 Rarely Sometimes Routinely Possible Sources of Evidence: 

B1.  Teachers notice, teach, 

and prompt for use of strategic 

reading behaviors. 

☐ ☐ ☒ Anecdotal Notes from small 

group instruction and individual 

conference, schedules, goals with 

look-fors and action plans, lesson 

plans focused on teaching 

strategic reading behaviors. 
B2.  Teachers and students 

collaborate to set measurable 

short term goals aimed at 

growing students’ reading 

behaviors and make strategic 

plans outlining how these 

goals will be accomplished. 

☐ ☒ ☐ 

B3.  Teachers provide targeted, 

effective in-class intervention 

which  

 

-must provide individual and 

small-group instruction; and 

  

-must be 30 minutes in addition 

to 90 minutes of daily reading 

and writing instruction. 

☐ ☒ ☐ 
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C.  This school utilizes a system for helping parents understand how they can support the student as a reader at home. 

Lenses of Assessment  
Assessing for Family Support of Literacy Development 
 Rarely Sometimes Routinely Possible Sources of Evidence: 

C1.  Teachers provide 

opportunities for parent 

involvement with literacy 

development including parent 

workshops, parent 

conferences, and newsletters.  

☐ ☒ ☐ Agendas from parent workshops, 

Sign-in Sheets from parent 

meetings, Newsletters, 

Conference Summaries, 

Conference Schedules, Anecdotal 

Notes from conferences and 

phone calls 
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D.  This school provides for the reading and writing achievement and growth at the classroom, school, and district levels with decisions about 

intervention based on all available data. 

Lenses of Assessment  
Assessing for Research-Based Instructional Practices: 

 Reading Workshop: Read Aloud, Shared Reading Experience, Independent Reading, Small Group Reading Instruction, Reading Process, Time to read 

w/ conferring and using a system for collecting this data  

 Writing Workshop: Read Aloud, Shared/Interactive Writing, Small Group Writing Instruction, Independent Writing, Time to write w/conferring and 

using a system for collecting this data 

 Research Workshop: Mini lesson, Time to construct knowledge through reading and writing w/conferring and using a system for collecting this data 

 Integration of Disciplinary Literacy 

 Standards: South Carolina College and Career Ready Standards, Early Learning Standards for 4K 

 Rarely Sometimes Routinely Possible Sources of Evidence: 
D1. Teachers ensure that 

instruction is short and focused 

so that students practice new 

behaviors and processes by 

reading and writing authentic 

texts for the majority of the 

instructional time. 

☐ ☐ ☒ Teacher Observations, Schedules, 

Lesson Plans 

D2. Teachers monitor student 

engagement in reading and 

writing and use this data to 

confer with students. 

☐ ☐ ☒ 

D3. Teachers use shared reading 

experiences (literary texts and 

informational texts) to scaffold 

success and build fluency. 

☐ ☐ ☒ 

D4. Teachers use shared writing 

experiences to scaffold student 

success and build fluency.  

☐ ☒ ☐ 
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D.  This school provides for the reading and writing achievement and growth at the classroom, school, and district levels with decisions 

about intervention based on all available data. (continued) 
Lenses of Assessment  
Assessing for Research-Based Instructional Practices: 

 Reading Workshop: Read Aloud, Shared Reading Experience, Independent Reading, Small Group Reading Instruction, Reading Process, Time to read 

w/ conferring and using a system for collecting this data  

 Writing Workshop: Read Aloud, Shared/Interactive Writing, Small Group Writing Instruction, Independent Writing, Time to write w/conferring and 

using a system for collecting this data 

 Research Workshop: Mini lesson, Time to construct knowledge through reading and writing w/conferring and using a system for collecting this data 

 Integration of Disciplinary Literacy 

 Standards:  South Carolina College and Career Ready Standards, Early Learning Standards for 4K 

 Rarely Sometimes Routinely Possible Sources of Evidence: 
D5. Teachers teach, guide, and 

support students in how to 

independently use strategies to 

construct meaning and monitor 

deep understandings using 

challenging texts. 

☐ ☐ ☒ Teacher Observations, Schedules, 

Lesson Plans 

D6. Teachers facilitate 

interactions so that students are 

productively and actively 

engaged in constructing meaning 

by reading, writing, listening, 

speaking, and inquiring. 

☐ ☐ ☒ 

D7. Teachers provide 

opportunities for students to 

develop deep conceptual 

knowledge in a discipline by 

using the habits of reading, 

writing, talking, and thinking, 

which that discipline values and 

uses. (McConachie et.al, 2006) 

☐ ☐ ☒ 
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D.  This school provides for the reading and writing achievement and growth at the classroom, school, and district levels with decisions 

about intervention based on all available data. (continued) 
Lenses of Assessment  
Assessing for Research-Based Instructional Practices: 

 Reading Workshop: Read Aloud, Shared Reading Experience, Independent Reading, Small Group Reading Instruction, Reading Process, Time to read 

w/ conferring and using a system for collecting this data  

 Writing Workshop: Read Aloud, Shared/Interactive Writing, Small Group Writing Instruction, Independent Writing, Time to write w/conferring and 

using a system for collecting this data 

 Research Workshop: Mini lesson, Time to construct knowledge through reading and writing w/conferring and using a system for collecting this data 

 Integration of Disciplinary Literacy 

 Standards:  South Carolina College and Career Ready Standards, Early Learning Standards for 4K 

 Rarely Sometimes Routinely Possible Sources of Evidence: 
D8. Teachers use the South 

Carolina College and Career 

Ready Standards when planning 

instruction. 

☐ ☐ ☒ 
Teacher Observations, Schedules, 

Lesson Plans 
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E. This school ensures that students are provided with wide selections of texts over a wide range of genres and written on a wide range of 

reading levels to match the reading levels of students. 

Lenses of Assessment  
Assessing for Reading Engagement: 

 Student Choice 

 Large blocks of time to read, write, and research   

 Access to numerous books and other nontraditional forms of texts (audio books, eBooks, etc.) in the classroom that reflect a variety of 

genre 

 Rarely Sometimes Routinely Possible Sources of Evidence: 
E1. Teachers provide students 

choice in what they read, write, 

and research.  

☐ ☐ ☒ Student Engagement Inventories, 

Schedules, Book Inventories, 

Photographs of Classroom 

Libraries E2. Teachers monitor reading 

and writing engagement and use 

that data to conference with 

students when needed to increase 

reading and writing volume.  

☐ ☐ ☒ 

E3. Teachers reflect on and 

eliminate activities that interfere 

with text reading and writing. 

☐ ☐ ☒ 

E4. Teachers establish and 

directly teach routines and 

procedures, so that students 

know what to do in order to 

maximize time. 

☐ ☐ ☒ 

E5. Teachers ensure there are 

ample texts (both informational 

and literary) and other materials 

available in their classrooms. 

☐ ☐ ☒ 
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F. This school provides teacher and administrator training in reading and writing instruction. 

Lenses of Assessment  
Assessing for Professional Development 

 Literacy Competencies for PreK-5th Grade Teachers 

 Literacy Competencies for Administrators 

 South Carolina College and Career Ready Standards 

 Standards for Professional Learning  

 Early Learning Standards for 4K  
 Rarely Sometimes Routinely Possible Sources of Evidence: 
F1. Teachers participate in 

professional learning 

opportunities based on data 

through 

o Study groups 

o Collaboration with 

school coach 

o Book clubs 

o Teacher action research 

o Collaborative planning 

o Peer coaching 

☐ ☐ ☒ Agendas, Sign-in Sheets, 

Professional Reading Logs, 

Written Reflections of Practice 

and New Learning, Coaches’ 

Schedules, Action Research 

Notes, Lesson Plans 

F2. Administrators participate in 

professional learning 

opportunities within and outside 

the school based on personal 

needs and/or school-wide data 

o Study groups 

o Collaboration with 

school coach 

o Book Clubs 

☐ ☐ ☒ 
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G.  This school develops strategically planned partnerships with county libraries, state and local arts organizations, volunteers, social 

service organizations, community partners and school media specialists to promote reading and writing. 

Lenses of Assessment  
Assessing for Literacy Partnerships 

 Rarely Sometimes Routinely Possible Sources of Evidence: 

G1. Teachers and/or schools 

participate in strategically 

planned and developed 

partnerships in order to 

promote reading and writing. 

 County libraries are 

used to increase the 

volume of reading in 

the community over 

the summer 

 State and local arts 

organizations 

 Volunteers 

 Social service 

organizations 

 School media 

specialists 

☐ ☒ ☐ Sign-in Logs, Plans for the 

Partnerships, Acknowledgement 

of the Partnerships, 

Documentation of Actions, 

Record of Programs Libraries 

Offer 

 

G2. Specific actions are taken 

to foster partnerships. 
☐ ☒ ☐ 
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H. This school embeds practices reflective of exemplary literacy-rich environments. 

Lenses of Assessment  
Assessing for Inquiry-based Learning: 

 Immersion, Investigation, Coalescing, Going Public 

 Read Aloud/Shared Reading 

 Independent reading, writing, researching 

 South Carolina College and Career Ready Standards for Inquiry 

 Profile of the South Carolina Graduate 
 Rarely Sometimes Routinely Possible Sources of Evidence: 

H1. Teachers use predictable 

structures (Immersion, 

Investigation, Coalescing, and 

Going Public) so that students 

construct knowledge by 

reading and writing authentic 

texts for most of the 

instructional time. 

☐ ☒ ☐ Schedules reflecting students 

reading 40 to 45 minutes for each 

hour of reading instruction, 

Schedules reflecting students 

writing 40 to 45 minutes for each 

hour of writing instruction, 

Lesson Plans Referencing the 

Inquiry Standards, Examples of 

Student Research Projects, 

Student artifacts from research 
H2. Teachers integrate 

content-specific reading, 

writing, & researching into 

ELA to provide the authentic 

experiences necessary to 

become proficient researchers 

and readers and writers.  

☐ ☐ ☒ 

H3. Teachers provide large 

blocks of time for instruction 

and practice in order for 

students to sustain work on 

☐ ☐ ☒  
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H. This school embeds practices reflective of exemplary literacy-rich environments. 

Lenses of Assessment  
Assessing for Inquiry-based Learning: 

 Immersion, Investigation, Coalescing, Going Public 

 Read Aloud/Shared Reading 

 Independent reading, writing, researching 

 South Carolina College and Career Ready Standards for Inquiry 

 Profile of the South Carolina Graduate 

reading, writing, and 

researching.  

H4. Teachers ensure text and 

materials are organized and 

easily accessible by students.  

☐ ☐ ☒  

H5. Teachers ensure texts and 

other materials are appropriate 

for the readers and writers in 

their classrooms.  

☐ ☐ ☒ 

H6. Teachers prominently 

display artifacts reflective of 

student learning.  

☐ ☐ ☒ 

H7. Teachers immerse 

students in print-rich 

environments.  

☐ ☐ ☒ 
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Analysis of Data 

Strengths Possibilities for Growth 

Devon Forest Elementary shows excellent strength in their reading 

program.  This school documents and monitors the reading and writing 

assessment and instruction planned for all prekindergarten through fifth 

grade students and the interventions be provided to all struggling 

readers who are not able to comprehend grade-level texts.   

Teachers observe, teach, and prompt for use of strategic reading 

behaviors.  Teachers monitor student engagement in reading and writing 

and use this data to confer with students.  They also routinely use shared 

reading experiences (literary texts and informational texts) to scaffold 

success and build fluency.  Teachers instruct, guide, and support 

students in how to independently use strategies to construct meaning 

and monitor deep understandings using challenging texts.  They 

facilitate interactions so that students are productively and actively 

engaged in constructing meaning by reading, writing, listening, 

speaking, and inquiring.  Teachers provide opportunities for students to 

develop deep conceptual knowledge in a discipline by using the habits 

of reading, writing, talking, and thinking, routinely using the South 

Carolina College and Career Ready Standards when planning instruction.  

Students are provided with wide selections of texts over a wide range of 

genres and written on a wide range of reading levels to match the 

reading levels of students.  Devon Forest embeds practices reflective of 

exemplary literacy-rich environments and this school provides teacher 

and administrator training in reading and writing instruction. 

 

 

 

 

 

Even the most excellent of reading programs has areas for growth.  

One area is to build a more active partnership with county libraries to 

increase the volume of reading in the community over the summer.  

Also, partnerships can be strengthened with state and local arts 

organizations, volunteers, and social service organizations.  As well, 

opportunities for parent involvement with literacy development 

including parent workshops could be increased. Time could be set aside 

for teachers and students to collaborate to set measurable short term goals 

aimed at growing students’ reading behaviors and to make strategic plans 

outlining how these goals will be accomplished. Teachers will be trained to 

provide targeted, effective in-class intervention.  These steps would serve to 

strengthen the excellent learning and literacy at Devon Forest Elementary.   
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SMART Goals and Action Steps Based on Analysis of Data 

Goal #1: Establish classes for parents on how to best help their children at 

home; to practice and improve literacy in the home and throughout the 

community.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Action Steps: Continue with Title 1 outreach to families by holding 

quarterly classes for Pre-k 4 and Kindergarten families on supportive literacy 

practices as well as basic needs of 4-6 year olds, including adequate sleep 

and nutrition as well as boundaries for child behavior. 

Also, accept and train parent/community volunteers to be partnered with and 

read with children weekly during school hours.   
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Goal #2: Time set aside for teachers and students to collaborate to set 

measurable short term goals aimed at growing students’ reading behaviors and 

to make strategic plans outlining how these goals will be accomplished 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Action Steps: Embrace school-wide system where students and teachers are 

encouraged to be leaders and make choices to guide their educational 

experience for the intrinsic reason of valuing others, self, and doing the best 

thing.   

Goal #3: Teachers will be trained to provide targeted, effective in-class 

intervention. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Action Steps: Hold in-school PD to train teachers in Fountas and Pinnell 

Leveled Literacy Intervention as well as other strategies to provide 

intervention as needed.  Invite administration to participate in these 

trainings. 
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	H7. Teachers immerse students in print-rich environments.  

	☐ 
	☐ 

	☐ 
	☐ 

	☒ 
	☒ 
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	Devon Forest Elementary shows excellent strength in their reading program.  This school documents and monitors the reading and writing assessment and instruction planned for all prekindergarten through fifth grade students and the interventions be provided to all struggling readers who are not able to comprehend grade-level texts.   
	Devon Forest Elementary shows excellent strength in their reading program.  This school documents and monitors the reading and writing assessment and instruction planned for all prekindergarten through fifth grade students and the interventions be provided to all struggling readers who are not able to comprehend grade-level texts.   
	Teachers observe, teach, and prompt for use of strategic reading behaviors.  Teachers monitor student engagement in reading and writing and use this data to confer with students.  They also routinely use shared reading experiences (literary texts and informational texts) to scaffold success and build fluency.  Teachers instruct, guide, and support students in how to independently use strategies to construct meaning and monitor deep understandings using challenging texts.  They facilitate interactions so tha
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 

	Even the most excellent of reading programs has areas for growth.  One area is to build a more active partnership with county libraries to increase the volume of reading in the community over the summer.  Also, partnerships can be strengthened with state and local arts organizations, volunteers, and social service organizations.  As well, opportunities for parent involvement with literacy development including parent workshops could be increased. Time could be set aside for teachers and students to collabor
	Even the most excellent of reading programs has areas for growth.  One area is to build a more active partnership with county libraries to increase the volume of reading in the community over the summer.  Also, partnerships can be strengthened with state and local arts organizations, volunteers, and social service organizations.  As well, opportunities for parent involvement with literacy development including parent workshops could be increased. Time could be set aside for teachers and students to collabor
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	SMART Goals and Action Steps Based on Analysis of Data 
	SMART Goals and Action Steps Based on Analysis of Data 
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	Goal #1: Establish classes for parents on how to best help their children at home; to practice and improve literacy in the home and throughout the community.   
	Goal #1: Establish classes for parents on how to best help their children at home; to practice and improve literacy in the home and throughout the community.   
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 

	Action Steps: Continue with Title 1 outreach to families by holding quarterly classes for Pre-k 4 and Kindergarten families on supportive literacy practices as well as basic needs of 4-6 year olds, including adequate sleep and nutrition as well as boundaries for child behavior. 
	Action Steps: Continue with Title 1 outreach to families by holding quarterly classes for Pre-k 4 and Kindergarten families on supportive literacy practices as well as basic needs of 4-6 year olds, including adequate sleep and nutrition as well as boundaries for child behavior. 
	Also, accept and train parent/community volunteers to be partnered with and read with children weekly during school hours.   
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	Goal #2: Time set aside for teachers and students to collaborate to set measurable short term goals aimed at growing students’ reading behaviors and to make strategic plans outlining how these goals will be accomplished 
	Goal #2: Time set aside for teachers and students to collaborate to set measurable short term goals aimed at growing students’ reading behaviors and to make strategic plans outlining how these goals will be accomplished 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 

	Action Steps: Embrace school-wide system where students and teachers are encouraged to be leaders and make choices to guide their educational experience for the intrinsic reason of valuing others, self, and doing the best thing.   
	Action Steps: Embrace school-wide system where students and teachers are encouraged to be leaders and make choices to guide their educational experience for the intrinsic reason of valuing others, self, and doing the best thing.   
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	Goal #3: Teachers will be trained to provide targeted, effective in-class intervention. 
	Goal #3: Teachers will be trained to provide targeted, effective in-class intervention. 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 

	Action Steps: Hold in-school PD to train teachers in Fountas and Pinnell Leveled Literacy Intervention as well as other strategies to provide intervention as needed.  Invite administration to participate in these trainings. 
	Action Steps: Hold in-school PD to train teachers in Fountas and Pinnell Leveled Literacy Intervention as well as other strategies to provide intervention as needed.  Invite administration to participate in these trainings. 
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